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Abstract

In CD4+ T helper cells, the active form of vitamin D3, 1,25-dihydroxyvitamin D3

(1,25D) suppresses production of inflammatory cytokines, including interferon-

gamma (IFN-γ), but the mechanisms for this are not yet fully defined. In innate

immune cells, response to 1,25D has been linked to metabolic reprogramming. It

is unclear whether 1,25D has similar effects on CD4+ T cells, although it is known

that antigen stimulation of these cells promotes an anabolic metabolic phenotype,

characterized by high rates of aerobic glycolysis to support clonal expansion and

effector cytokine expression. Here, we performed in-depth analysis of metabolic

capacity and pathway usage, employing extracellular flux and stable isotope-based

tracing approaches, in CD4+ T cells treated with 1,25D. We report that 1,25D sig-

nificantly decreases rates of aerobic glycolysis in activated CD4+ T cells, whilst

exerting a lesser effect on mitochondrial glucose oxidation. This is associated with

transcriptional repression of Myc, but not repression of mTOR activity under

these conditions. Consistent with the modest effect of 1,25D on mitochondrial

activity, it also did not impact CD4+ T-cell mitochondrial mass or membrane

potential. Finally, we demonstrate that inhibition of aerobic glycolysis by 1,25D

substantially contributes to its immune-regulatory capacity in CD4+ T cells, since

the suppression of IFN-γ expression was significantly blunted in the absence of

aerobic glycolysis. 1,25-Dihydroxyvitamin D3 (1,25D) suppresses the production of

inflammatory cytokines such as interferon-gamma (IFN-γ) by CD4+ T cells, but

the underpinning mechanisms are not yet fully defined. Here, we identify that

1,25D inhibits aerobic glycolysis in activated CD4+ T cells, associated with

decreased c-Myc expression. This mechanism appears to substantially contribute

to the suppression of IFN-γ by 1,25D, since this is significantly blunted in the

absence of aerobic glycolysis.
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INTRODUCTION

The active form of vitamin D3, 1,25-dihydroxyvitamin D3

(1,25D), has modulatory activity on a range of immune
cells, prompting an interest in its potential therapeutic
use in autoimmune and inflammatory disease [1,2].
Although a systemic steroid hormone, 1,25D is also syn-
thesized by antigen-presenting cells (APCs), which also
express the nuclear vitamin D receptor (VDR) for 1,25D
[1]. Within an immune microenvironment, 1,25D can
therefore act in an intracrine fashion to modulate APC
activity by suppressing expression of co-stimulatory mole-
cules, such as CD80/86, whilst increasing expression of
inhibitory molecules such as PD-L1 [3,4]. Induction of a
tolerogenic APC phenotype in this way, enables 1,25D to
indirectly suppress T cell function and promote regula-
tory T cell (Treg) differentiation [3,5,6]. However, 1,25D
can also bind to VDR in T cells to exert direct effects,
notably, induction of Treg, upregulation of CTLA-4 and
IL-10, and downregulation of inflammatory cytokines
such as IL-17 and interferon-gamma (IFN-γ) [2,7–10].
The mechanisms for this direct regulation of T cells by
1,25D are not yet fully characterized.

In recent years, studies have shown that regulation of
metabolic function is a key target for 1,25D in innate
immune cells [4,5,11,12]. In macrophages, 1,25D can
alter cholesterol metabolism to reduce the formation of
foam-cells [13,14]. Tolerogenic dendritic cells (TolDCs)
differentiated in the presence of 1,25D exhibit high levels
of glycolysis and elevated fatty acid synthesis, which
enable these DCs to exert their tolerogenic effects on T
cells [4,5,11,12]. Cellular metabolism is also closely asso-
ciated with T cell function. Upon antigen recognition, T
cells substantially increase metabolic activity, and par-
ticularly their rates of aerobic glycolysis. This supports
the clonal expansion of T cells through the rapid genera-
tion of ATP, as well as nucleotide, amino acid, and lipid
precursors produced from glycolytic intermediates
[15,16]. Moreover, increased glycolytic metabolism has
been directly linked to the expression of effector cyto-
kines such as IFN-γ, through both transcriptional and
post-transcriptional mechanisms [17,18]. Specifically,
increased glycolytic activity of the enzyme glyceralde-
hyde 3-phosphate dehydrogenase (GAPDH) in activated
T cells decreases its binding to IFN-γ mRNA, thereby
permitting enhanced translation [17]. Additionally, glu-
cose-derived acetyl-CoA, generated via activity of the tri-
carboxylic acid (TCA) cycle is used to acetylate histones,
facilitating IFNG gene transcription [18]. Recent studies
have suggested a role for 1,25D as a modulator of T cell
metabolism, by identifying transcriptional regulation of
key metabolic genes [19–21], whilst others have corre-
lated high serum 25D levels with lower rates of

mitochondrial oxidative phosphorylation (OXPHOS)
and glycolysis in T cells [22,23]. However, specific meta-
bolic effects of 1,25D on T cells and how these relate to
immunomodulatory activity have yet to be studied in
detail. We therefore set out to interrogate the effects of
1,25D on human CD4+ T cell metabolism, through in-
depth analysis of functional metabolic capacity and met-
abolic pathway usage.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Human peripheral blood donors

Human CD4+ T cells were isolated from fully
anonymized leukocyte cones collected from NHS Blood
and Transplant (NHSBT), Birmingham, UK. For qPCR
analysis, cells were isolated from the peripheral blood of
anonymous healthy volunteers. All volunteers signed a
consent form, and all studies were approved by the Uni-
versity of Birmingham STEM Ethics Committee (Ref.
ERN 17_1743).

Peripheral blood CD4+ T cell isolation and
culture

Human primary CD4+ T cells were isolated as described
previously [24]. Purity was typically >95%. Cells were
(unless otherwise indicated) resuspended at 1 � 106/ml
in RPMI-1640 (Gibco, Cat# 21875034) containing 10%
fetal calf serum (Sigma-Aldrich, Cat# F9665), 50 U/ml
penicillin and 50 mg/ml streptomycin (Thermo Fisher
Scientific, Cat# 15140122) (RPMI/10% FCS), and 50 IU/
ml rIL-2 (unless otherwise indicated) (PeproTech, Cat#
20002). In experiments requiring glucose-free media,
CD4+ T cells were cultured in RPMI-1640 without glu-
cose (Gibco, Cat# 11879020) containing 10% FCS, 50 U/
ml penicillin and 50 mg/ml streptomycin, and rIL-2
(50 IU/ml). Where indicated in the figure legends, D-
(+)-Glucose (10 mM; Sigma-Aldrich, Cat# G7021), D(+)
Galactose (10 mM; Sigma-Aldrich, Cat# G5388), sodium
pyruvate (10 mM; Alfa Aesar, Cat# J61840), or sodium
acetate (5 mM; Sigma-Aldrich, Cat# S5636), isotype con-
trol or anti-IL-2 antibodies (both 5 μg/ml; BioLegend,
Cat# 400543/500353) were added to culture. Cells were
activated using ImmunoCult Human CD3/CD28 T-Cell
Activator (12 μl/ml; STEMCell Technologies, Cat# 10991)
for the time indicated in figure legends. All treatments
were added at the beginning and remained present for
the duration of culture, 1,25-dihydroxyvitamin D3 (1–
10 nM; Enzo Life Sciences, Cat# BML-DM200) and
rapamycin (20 ng/ml; Merck, Cat# 553210).
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Flow cytometric analysis of metabolism,
protein expression, and phosphorylation

After culture, CD4+ T cells (0.2 � 106) were stained with
metabolic probes diluted in T-cell culture media for 20 min
at 37� celsius. Cells were then washed twice in staining
buffer (PBS/2% FCS) and resuspended before analysis. Met-
abolic probes used included MitoSpy Orange (MSO)
(25 nM; BioLegend, Cat# 424803), and MitoView Green
(MVG) (50 nM; Biotium, Cat# 70054). For analysis of c-
Myc expression and p70S6K phosphorylation, cells
(0.2 � 106) were first fixed in FoxP3 fixation/
permeabilization solution (eBioscience, Cat# 005523-00) for
20 min at 37� celsius, washed in FoxP3 permeabilization
buffer and incubated with anti-c-Myc (Cell Signalling Tech-
nology, Cat# 5605T) or anti-phospho p70S6K (Thr421/
Ser424) (Cell Signalling Technology, Cat# 9204S) for 30 min
at 4� celsius. After washing, cells were then incubated with
secondary antibody anti-Rabbit IgG (H + L), AF555 (Invi-
trogen, Cat# A-21428) for 20 min at 4� celsius, followed by
a final wash. Samples were run on the BD LSRFortessa X-
20, data collected using BD FACSDiva Software, and
analysed using FlowJo version 10.7.1 (BD Biosciences).

Measuring cytokine production

For measurement of cytokine production by CD4+ T cells
in culture, supernatants were collected at 48 hr or 5 days
and stored at �20� celsius until analysis. Cytokines were
measured using LEGENDplex Human Th Cytokine Panel
(12-plex) (BioLegend, Cat# 741028), and IFN-γ levels mea-
sured by enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA)
using anti-IFN-γ capture (Bio-Rad, Cat# HCA043) and
biotinylated detection (Bio-Rad, Cat# HCA044P) anti-
bodies, recombinant IFN-γ standard (Bio-Rad, Cat#
PHP050), streptavidin-HRP (Sigma-Aldrich, Cat# E2866),
and TMB substrate (Bio-Rad, Cat# BUF062B).

Extracellular metabolic flux analysis

For analysis of the oxygen consumption rates (OCR) and
extracellular acidification rates (ECAR), the Seahorse
XFe96 metabolic extracellular flux analyser was used
(Agilent Technologies). CD4+ T cells were resuspended
in Seahorse XF RPMI medium (Agilent Technologies,
Cat# 103576100) containing D-(+)-Glucose (10 mM),
sodium pyruvate (1 mM), and L-Glutamine (5 mM;
Sigma-Aldrich, Cat# G8540), and were plated onto Sea-
horse cell plates (2.5 � 105 cells per well) coated with
Cell-Tak (BD Biosciences) to enhance T-cell attachment.
Perturbation profiling of the use of metabolic pathways

was done by the addition of Oligomycin (1 μM), BAM 15
(3 μM) and Rotenone/Antimycin A (2 μM/2 μM); all are
given as final concentrations, all from Sigma-Aldrich).
Using this perturbation profiling technique, four OCR rates
were directly measured: the basal OCR [OCR(Basal)], the
rate after inhibition of ATP-synthase with Oligomycin
[OCR(Oligomycin)], the peak rate after mitochondrial
uncoupling with BAM 15 [OCR(BAM 15)], and the rate
after inhibition of mitochondrial respiration with Rote-
none/Antimycin A [OCR(Rotenone/Antimycin A)]. The
following respiratory parameters were then calculated from
using the following formulae: (i) Basal OCR = [OCR
(Basal)] – [OCR(Rotenone/Antimycin A)]; (ii) ATP-coupled
respiration (OCR) = [OCR(Basal)] – [OCR(Oligomycin)];
(iii) maximal respiratory capacity = [OCR(BAM 15)] –
[OCR(Rotenone/Antimycin A)]; and (iv) spare respiratory
capacity (SRC) = [OCR(BAM 15)] – [OCR(Basal)]. Basal
ECAR was determined as the initial rate as measured by
the extracellular flux analyser and the maximal ECAR was
the rate after the addition of Oligomycin.

Stable isotope glucose tracing

From cell culture, cells were resuspended in SILAC
RPMI-1640 Flex Media (Gibco, Cat# A2494201) con-
taining 10% FCS, rIL-2 (50 IU/ml), L-Lysine (4 μg/ml;
Sigma-Aldrich, Cat# L5501), L-Arginine (20 μg/ml;
Sigma-Aldrich, Cat# A8094), and L-Glutamine
(200 mM). U-13C-labelled D-glucose (10 mM; Cambridge
Isotopes) was added to each well and the cells incubated
for 4 hr at 37� celsius. A number of 4 � 106 cells per con-
dition were labelled as indicated, then washed with ice-
cold 0.9% saline solution and were extracted in 1:1:1 pre-
chilled methanol, HPLC-grade water (containing 1 μg/ml
D6-glutaric acid) and chloroform. The extracts were
shaken at 400 g for 20 min at 4� celsius and centrifuged
at 16 000g for 5 min at 4� celsius. The upper aqueous
phase (0.3 ml) was collected and evaporated under vac-
uum. Metabolite derivatization was performed using an
Agilent autosampler. Dried polar metabolites were dis-
solved in 15 μl of 2% methoxyamine hydrochloride in
pyridine (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Cat# 25104) at 55�

celsius, followed by an equal volume of N-tert-
Butyldimethylsilyl-N-methyltrifluoroacetamide with 1%
tertbutyldimethylchlorosilane after 60 min, and incuba-
tion for a further 90 min at 55� celsius. Gas chromatog-
raphy–mass spectrometry (GC–MS) analysis was
performed using an Agilent 6890GC equipped with a
30-m DB-35MS capillary column. The GC was con-
nected to an Agilent 5975C MS operating under electron
impact ionization at 70 eV. The MS source was held at
230� celsius and the quadrupole at 150� celsius. The detector
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was operated in scan mode and 1 μl of derivatized sample
was injected in splitless mode. Helium was used as a carrier
gas at a flow rate of 1 ml/min. The GC oven temperature
was held at 80� celsius for 6 min and increased to 325� cel-
sius at a rate of 10� celsius/min for 4 min. The run time for
each sample was 59 min. For determination of the mass iso-
topomer distributions (MIDs), spectra were corrected for
natural isotope abundance. Data processing was performed
using MATLAB.

Quantification of mRNA

Selected genes of interest were quantified using real-time
reverse transcriptase quantitative polymerase chain reac-
tion (qPCR). From cell culture, CD4+ T cells were
harvested, and mRNA isolated using NucleoSpin RNA
Mini Kit (MACHEREY-NAGEL, Cat# 740955.5)
according to the instructions. The cDNA was transcribed
using Promega M-MLV Reverse Transcriptase (Cat#
M1701), RNasin Plus Ribonuclease Inhibitor (Cat#
N2611), oligo(dT) 15 Primer (Cat# C1101), and PCR
Nucleotide Mix (Cat# C1141). SYBR Green PCR Master
Mix (Applied Biosystems, Cat# 4309155) was used for
qPCR analysis, the primers used are detailed in Table S1.

Western blot analysis of proteins

After 48 hr of cell culture, CD4+ T cells were harvested
and lysed using RIPA buffer with protease and phospha-
tase inhibitors. BCA Protein Assay Kit (Thermo Fisher Sci-
entific, Cat# 23225) was used to determine protein
concentration according to the manufacturer’s instructions
and samples adjusted to contain 30 μg of protein in
Laemmeli Sample Buffer (Sigma-Aldrich, Cat# S3401) con-
taining β mercaptoethanol (Sigma-Aldrich, Cat# 63689).
Cell lysates were separated by 10% SDS-polyacrylamide gel
electrophoresis and transferred onto nitrocellulose mem-
branes using iBlot Transfer Stack (Invitrogen, Cat#
IB301002) and Thermo Fisher Scientific iBlot Gel Transfer
Device. The membranes were then incubated with primary
anti phospho-p70S6K, followed by secondary antibody goat
anti-Rabbit. Bands were detected using Clarity Western
ECL Substrate (Bio Rad, Cat# 1705061) and imaged using
the Bio Rad ChemiDoc Imaging System.

Confocal analysis of mitochondria

Fixed cells were viewed and imaged with a Zeiss LSM780
confocal microscope and Plan-ACHROMAT �40 objec-
tive lens (digital zoom used in closer images). CD4+

T cells were allowed to attach by gravity for 20 min onto
culture slides (BD Bioscience) coated with poly-D-lysine,
during which time they were also stained with MitoSpy
Orange as described above. Attached cells were then
washed twice, fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde and
permeabilized with 0.3% Triton X-100. Cells were stained
with DAPI (4,6-diamidino-2-phenylindol) for nuclear
staining. Stacked images were then collected at intervals
of 0.5 or 1 μm. All images were processed and analysed
with ZEN 3.1 blue edition software.

Statistical analysis

All data were analysed using GraphPad Prism 9 (Gra-
phPad Software). Data are presented as mean � standard
error of the mean (SEM) and significance tested using
Student’s t-test. For multiple groups, analysis was per-
formed using one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA)
with Dunnett’s post-hoc test. For data normalized to the
control, the median is presented and non-parametric
Kruskal–Wallis with Dunn’s post-hoc test for multiple
comparisons was used for statistical analysis.

RESULTS

1,25D inhibits the metabolic activity of
activated T cells

We activated human CD4+ T cells in the presence of 0, 1,
or 10 nM 1,25D for 48 hr and measured IFN-γ levels by
ELISA to confirm functional suppression by 1,25D in our
culture system. 1,25D suppressed levels of IFN-γ in CD4+

T cells in a dose-dependent manner after 48 hr of culture
(Figure 1a). This effect was maintained by Day 5 of cul-
ture with a trend towards increased IL-10 expression
(Figure S1A). No differences in Th2 cytokines were seen
with 1,25D treatment (Figure S1B).

As IFN-γ expression is known to be controlled by
metabolic activity of T cells [17,18], we next investigated
whether the effects of 1,25D on CD4+ T cell IFN-γ
expression were associated with changes in metabolic
function. Activated CD4+ T cells cultured in the presence
of 0, 1, or 10 nM 1,25D for 48 hr were assessed for respi-
ratory and glycolytic capacity by extracellular flux analy-
sis. Both 1 and 10 nM 1,25D decreased the basal and
ATP-coupled OCR of these cells but had less effect on
maximal and spare respiratory capacity, stimulated by
injection of the mitochondrial uncoupling reagent, Bam-
15 (Figure 1b). CD4+ T cells treated with 1 or 10 nM
1,25D also demonstrated decreased basal ECAR, indicat-
ing reduced lactate production from glucose, as well as
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decreased maximal ECAR rates following oligomycin
injection (Figure 1c).

To interrogate glucose metabolism in more detail, we
employed a stable isotope-based tracing approach. CD4+

T cells that had been activated in presence or absence of
1,25D were incubated with fully-labelled 13C-glucose
before analysis of metabolite abundances and 13C-

labelling by GC–MS. These experiments identified no sig-
nificant difference in the fractional 13C-labelling of pyru-
vate, or of overall pyruvate abundance with either dose of
1,25D (Figure 1d). However, both total and labelled lac-
tate were significantly decreased upon treatment with
1,25D. In all TCA cycle intermediates there was a trend
towards a reduction in both total and labelled ion counts

F I GURE 1 1,25D inhibits metabolic activity of CD4+ T cells. (a) Human primary CD4+ T cells were stimulated in presence of 0, 1, or

10 nM 1,25D as indicated for 48 hr and assessed for IFN-γ secretion by ELISA analysis of cell culture supernatants (n = 6 independent

donors). (b,c) Human primary CD4+ T cells, cultured as in (a) were assessed for oxygen consumption rates (a, OCR) and extracellular

acidification rates (b, ECAR) by extracellular flux analysis. Arrows indicate injection time points of the indicated compounds (see Section 2

for details) (one representative example from three independent donors, error bars indicate technical replicates). (D) CD4+ T cells, activated

as in (a) were washed and then incubated with fully 13C-labelled glucose for 6 hr and assessed for total and 13-C-labelled ion counts of the

indicated metabolites by GC–MS (n = 5 independent donors, data for 1,25D-treated cells are normalized to non-treated controls within each

experiment). (e,f) Human primary CD4+ T cells, cultured as in (a) were assessed for mitochondrial membrane potential (e) and

mitochondrial mass (f) by flow cytometry analysis of MitoSpy Orange and MitoView Green staining respectively (n = 7 independent donors,

data for 1,25D-treated cells are normalized to non-treated controls within each experiment). (g) Mitochondria were visualized by MitoSpy

Orange staining and confocal microscopy (h) Mean intensity of MitoSpy Orange staining per cell within confocal images (n = 2 independent

donors) *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001
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with 1,25D treatment, but this was only significant for
fumarate and glutamate, which is synthesized from
α-ketoglutarate (Figure 1d). These data indicate that
1,25D significantly suppresses aerobic glycolysis and

lactate production in T cells, and, to a lesser extent, mito-
chondrial glucose oxidation. In agreement with this find-
ing, no significant difference in mitochondrial membrane
potential was observed in 1,25D-treated T cells, as

F I GURE 2 1,25D inhibits expression of c-Myc, but not mitochondrial biogenesis related genes or mTOR activity. (a,b) Human primary

CD4+ T cells were stimulated in presence of 0, 1, or 10 nM 1,25D as indicated for 48 hr and assessed for (a) Myc mRNA abundance by qPCR

and (b) C-Myc protein expression by flow cytometry, expressed as mean fluorescence intensity (MFI). (c–g) Human primary CD4+ T cells

were stimulated in presence of 0, 1, or 10 nM 1,25D as indicated for 48 hr and assessed for mRNA abundance of the indicated genes by

qPCR. (h) CD4+ T cells, activated as in (a) with 10 nM 1,25D or 20 ng/ml Rapamycin (Rapa) were analysed for abundance of phosphorylated

p70S6K (p-p70S6K) or total p70S6K by western blot (one representative example from three independent donors). (i,j) CD4+ T cells,

activated as in (a) with 1 or 10 nM 1,25D or 20 ng/ml Rapamycin (Rapa) were analysed for abundance of phosphorylated p70S6K (p-p70S6K)

by flow cytometry; (i) shows representative flow cytometry histograms for p-p70S6K under the different conditions and also for the primary

and secondary antibody-only controls; (i) data are summarized (n = 3 independent donors, data for 1,25D-treated cells are normalized to

non-treated controls within each experiment). *p < 0.05
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measured using the membrane-potential sensitive fluo-
rescent probe MitoSpy Orange (Figure 1e). Likewise, use
of MitoView Green to measure mitochondrial mass by
flow cytometry also showed no difference with 1,25D
treatment (Figure 1f). To confirm this by another
approach, mitochondria were visualized by confocal
microscopy, which also confirmed no change in overall
cellular mitochondrial content (Figure 1g,h). Glucose
tracing data also indicated little incorporation of glucose
into serine in the control or 1,25D-treated T cells under
these conditions (Figure S2A), as well as no change in
the transcription of rate-limiting enzyme phosphoglycer-
ate dehydrogenase, suggesting no divergence to one-car-
bon metabolism in CD4+ T cells treated with 1,25D
(Figure S2B).

1,25D suppresses c-Myc expression in
activated T cells, but not mitochondrial
biogenesis

C-Myc is an important transcription factor driving glycoly-
sis and glutaminolysis in T cells [25,26] and expression of
c-Myc has been reported to be suppressed by 1,25D in T
cells [20,21]. After 48 hr, CD4+ T cells treated with 1 or
10 nM 1,25D demonstrated lower levels of Myc mRNA
than control cells (Figure 2a). In agreement with this, c-
Myc protein levels, as assessed by flow cytometry were also
decreased by 50% on average in 1,25D-treated T cells
(Figure 2b). One possible explanation for this is that c-Myc
expression is decreased secondary to 1,25D-mediated inhi-
bition of IL-2 secretion, since IL-2 is reported to drive c-
Myc expression [25]. However, we observed that 1,25D
suppressed c-Myc protein expression across a broad range
of IL-2 concentration in culture, and to an equal extent in
presence of an IL-2 neutralizing antibody as an isotype
control (Figure S3A,B). Taken together, these data indicate
that 1,25D may directly inhibit c-Myc expression indepen-
dently of its effects on IL-2. C-Myc is known to induce
transcription of the glucose transporter Glut1 [25,26].
Here, analysis of Glut1 mRNA levels did not identify a
consistent downregulation upon 1,25D treatment,
although a downward trend was observed (Figure 2c).
Analysis of a panel of key mitochondrial biogenesis genes
(Ppara, Prc, Nrf1, or Tfam) showed no effect of 1,25D on
mRNA expression (Figure 2d–g), consistent with the lack
of effect of 1,25D on mitochondrial mass and function at
this time point. Transcription of Myc in CD4+ T cells is
induced by the PI3K/Akt/mTOR pathway [25,26]. We
therefore sought to assess whether 1,25D impacted mTOR
activity. Western blot analysis of phosphorylated p70S6K,
a protein kinase directly phosphorylated by mTOR com-
plex 1 (mTORC1), showed no difference with 1,25D

treatment (Figure 2h). This was confirmed by flow cyto-
metry, where significant loss of phospho-p70S6K was only
observed for cells treated with the mTOR inhibitor
rapamycin (Figure 2i,j). These data indicate that the sup-
pressive effect of 1,25D on glycolysis is associated with
inhibition of c-Myc, but does not involve inhibition of
mTOR activity under these conditions.

Inhibition of aerobic glycolysis contributes
to the immune-suppressive effects of 1,25D

To determine whether the suppression of glycolysis by
1,25D contributed to its immunomodulatory effects on
T cells, CD4+ T cells were cultured in the presence of 0,
1, or 10 nM 1,25D in either normal, glucose-containing
medium, or medium where glucose had been replaced
with 10 mM galactose. Conversion of galactose to glu-
cose consumes two molecules of ATP, so that subse-
quent glycolysis cannot yield any net ATP. This shifts
metabolic activity away from aerobic glycolysis and
towards OXPHOS [17]. Studies were therefore carried
out to determine if 1,25D is still able to exert suppres-
sive effects on IFN-γ in the absence of aerobic glycoly-
sis. Consistent with previous observations [17], levels of
IFN-γ were lower in supernatants of control CD4+ T
cells cultured in galactose-containing medium than
those cultured in normal glucose-containing medium
(Figure 3a). Additionally, the inhibitory effect of 1 nM
1,25D on IFN-γ expression was substantially blunted in
galactose-containing medium: a mean suppression of
60% in glucose-containing medium was reduced to 25%
in galactose-containing medium (Figure 3b). These
data indicate that suppression of aerobic glycolysis by
1 nM 1,25D substantially contributes to its inhibition
of IFN-γ. This effect was not apparent at 10 nM 1,25D
(Figure 3a,b), suggesting that transcriptional repres-
sion of the IFNG locus in presence of 1,25D is domi-
nant at this dose. Indeed, at 10 nM 1,25D, we see
almost complete suppression of IFN-γ at both an
mRNA and protein level, compared to a lesser suppres-
sion with 1 nM (Figures 1a and S4A). A recent study
has identified several 1,25D-induced transcription fac-
tors in T cells that may mediate this transcriptional
repression, including c-Jun, STAT3 and BACH2, with
BACH2 appearing to play a particularly important role
[27]. Consistent with the lack of effect of 1,25D on
mitochondrial oxidative capacity (Figure 1b), neither
addition of exogenous pyruvate, nor acetate—which
can directly substitute for glucose-derived acetyl-CoA
to regulate IFN-γ transcription—could rescue the
inhibitory effect of 1,25D on IFN-γ expression
(Figure 3a,c,d).
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DISCUSSION

It is widely reported that 1,25D can directly inhibit T-cell
inflammatory function, including suppression of cyto-
kines such as IFN-γ [8,27,28]. Here, we have shown that
this effect is associated with the suppression of glycolytic
metabolism by 1,25D in activated CD4+ T cells.
Employing in-depth metabolic tracing approaches, we
found that 1,25D significantly inhibited the conversion of
glucose to lactate by aerobic glycolysis in CD4+ T cells,
and to a lesser extent glucose oxidation in the TCA cycle.
This was associated with repression of c-Myc expression,
although knockdown studies would be required to con-
firm a causative role for this. We observed no change in
mTOR activity upstream of c-Myc and this suppression
also occurred independently of effects of 1,25D on IL-2
expression; however, other regulators of c-Myc, such as
T-cell receptor signalling were not investigated. Addition-
ally, the effect of 1,25D may be mediated by direct

transcriptional repression of Myc, a mechanism reported
in other cell types [29].

Recent studies have identified a positive feedback
loop between lactate dehydrogenase A (LDHA) activity
and PI3K/Akt signalling in T cells, with LDHA-generated
ATP critically supporting PI3K signalling and thereby
further promoting metabolic reprogramming [30,31].
Since LDHA expression is controlled by c-Myc, it is possi-
ble this feed-forward loop is also inhibited by 1,25D, and
would be of interest to interrogate in future studies.
Other genes under transcriptional control by c-Myc
include those involved in glutaminolysis. Glutamine
uptake, metabolism and oxidation in the TCA cycle play
a significant role supporting T-cell activation and
immune function. Therefore, diminished c-Myc driven
activity of this pathway could represent an additional
1,25D-mediated metabolic inhibition in T cells. Whilst
we did not investigate this, we did notably observe
decreased rates of mitochondrial oxygen consumption in

F I GURE 3 Suppression of aerobic glycolysis contributes to 1,25D-mediated inhibition of IFN-γ expression. (a) Human primary CD4+ T

cells were stimulated in presence of 0, 1, or 10 nM 1,25D as indicated for 48 hr either in glucose or galactose-containing as indicated (10 mM

of either), or in glucose-containing medium additionally supplemented with 10 mM Pyruvate or Acetate as indicated and assessed for IFN-γ
secretion by ELISA analysis of cell culture supernatants (n = 5 independent donors). (b–d) The percentage inhibition of IFN-γ expression
was calculated in comparison to control, untreated cells (0 nM 1,25D) for each cell culture condition. *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001
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1,25D-treated cells, despite no clear reduction in glucose
oxidation in the TCA cycle. It is plausible therefore that
this observed change in mitochondrial oxygen consump-
tion relates to the suppressed oxidation of other TCA
cycle substrates, such as glutamine or fatty acids. By acti-
vating CD4+ T cells in presence of galactose rather than
glucose, which effectively inhibits aerobic glycolysis and
promotes oxidative metabolism [17], we identified that
the suppression of aerobic glycolysis substantially con-
tributes to the inhibitory activity of 1,25D on IFN-γ
expression at 1 nM 1,25D, but not at 10 nM. 1,25D expo-
sure leads to repressed transcription of IFN-γ [29,32],
through altered expression and activity of several tran-
scription factors, notably BACH2 [27], which is likely the
prevailing mechanism seen at the higher concentration.
However, with less transcriptional repression at the lower
concentration, 1,25D-mediated suppression of aerobic
glycolysis is an additional contributor to the inhibition of
IFN-γ. As there was little effect of 1,25D on mitochon-
drial oxidative capacity, and the addition of acetate to the
culture was unable to rescue IFN-γ production, it is infer-
able that this inhibition is mediated post-translationally by
GAPDH rather than via reduced acetyl-CoA availability
limiting histone acetylation [17,18].

Prior investigations have shown 1,25D promotes fatty
acid synthesis, oxidative phosphorylation, c-Myc transcrip-
tion, and glycolysis in TolDCs during differentiation from
monocytes [4,12], this appears in contradiction to the sup-
pressive effects on CD4+ T cell metabolism seen here. The
mechanisms for these differing effects remain unclear.
However, it is probable that 1,25D has different targets in
each cell type. For example, c-Myc is induced by 1,25D in
TolDCs through increased mTOR activity [4], which we
do not see in CD4+ T cells. The divergent effects of 1,25D
on DC and T cell metabolism may also reflect the adapt-
ability of vitamin D in the setting of antigen-presentation
and T cell function. The predominant mode of action for
vitamin D in antigen-presenting cells such as DC is intra-
crine through endogenous generation of 1,25D from pre-
cursor 25-hydroxyvitamin D3 (25D) [33]. In this setting,
DC expressing the vitamin D receptor (VDR) respond to
locally generated 1,25D by promote a tolerogenic pheno-
type that is associated with enhanced glycolysis, OXPHOS,
and TCA metabolism [12]. However, in the presence of
elevated levels of 25D, intracrine-generated 1,25D may exit
the DC and interact with VDR-expressing T cells within
the local immune microenvironment. The effect of 1,25D
in this paracrine setting is also tolerogenic and anti-
inflammatory [8] but data presented in this study indicate
that this is associated with entirely different metabolic pro-
gramming to that observed for intracrine effect of 1,25D
on DC. This flexibility in metabolic regulation by 1,25D in
DC and T cells may help to provide a more robust

immune response, particularly under conditions of vita-
min D repletion.

Heterogenous populations of bulk CD4+ T cells are
used in this study, including Tregs which have a mark-
edly different metabolism to Th1, Th2, or Th17 cells
[34,35]. Future studies may investigate whether 1,25D-
mediated metabolic suppression has stronger functional
effects on individual subsets, namely Th1 and Th17 cells,
which rely heavily on glycolysis [34]. We have only
explored the effect of 1,25D on CD4+ T-cell monocul-
tures. However, T cell exposure to 1,25D in vivo is depen-
dent on APCs, with APCs synthesizing increased 1,25D
in response to T cells [36]. It remains unclear how meta-
bolic effects of 1,25D on both cell types may affect APC/T
cell interactions and function. Here, we focussed our
investigation on the control of CD4+ T cell IFN-γ expres-
sion, since this is known to be closely linked to metabolic
activity. However, there are likely additional implications
of 1,25D-mediated metabolic suppression for T cells. For
example, inhibition of glycolysis may impair their sur-
vival, motility, and other immune functions, particularly
in hypoxic and glucose-deprived tissue environments.
Overall, understanding metabolic aspects of 1,25D-medi-
ated immune regulation will aid to define its potential for
therapeutic use, and may inform novel strategies in com-
bination with metabolic mediators.
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